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Keep Us in the
Loop
At Westar Federal Credit
Union, it’s very important
to keep all of your contact
information updated.
Please inform us whenever
major changes occur in
your life that impact your
financial services. It’s easy:
Simply e-mail westar@
cnymail.com with
changes to your postal
address, phone number,
or e-mail address.

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
9am – 5pm

Holiday Hours:
CLOSED:
New Year’s Day
Thursday, January 1, 2015
CLOSED:
Martin Luther King’s Day
Monday, January 19, 2015
CLOSED:
President’s Day
Monday, February 16, 2015

Stop The Data Breaches
• Did you know- merchants are not subject to
the same federal data protection standards as
financial institutions, such as
credit unions. This means that
some merchants fail to invest
sufficiently in data security
measures. When a data
breach occurs the merchant often shifts most of
the costs to the financial institutions.
• Credit unions clean up the mess when a breach
occurs by informing members, reissuing new

cards- credit or debit cards- if required, and blocking transactions. All of this comes at a cost to the
credit union and its members.
• It’s time to put a stop to this!
Let Congress know it is time to
take action and hold merchants
accountable for data breaches.
• Contact your Congressman and demand merchants be required to be held to the same standards
as financial institutions. For more information
check out www.Stopthedatabreaches.com.

Keep Track of Your Finances with Online Banking
With recent news of more data breaches happening to merchants, members are taking advantage
of online banking. You can protect your account
from fraud by logging on to frequently monitor
your account activity. Online banking also offers

other great features for your convenience 24/7,
such as paying bills and transferring money
between accounts. If you are not already enrolled
please visit westarnet.com and enroll your
account today!

New “Star” Savings Account
Westar Federal Credit Union is proud to introduce
its new “Star” savings accounts. “Star” savers must be
between the ages of 5-15 and maintain a minimum
account balance of $5.00. For each deposit made in
person you will be entered in a quarterly drawing
for a family pizza night (maximum value of $25.00).
Starting a “Star” savings account as well as completing the activities in the “Growing Wealth Activity”
booklet will teach our youth the importance of
budgeting and making smart money management
choices. Our goal of teaching youth to divide their
money into the three categories of “Save, Spend,
and Donate” will hopefully be carried forward
throughout their lifetime as a valued strategy, and
put them on the path of fiscal responsibility.
Stop in and set up your “Star” savings account today!
Some restrictions may apply. Call (315) 672-7827
or stop into the Credit Union for more details.
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The Best Ways to Use a Few Hundred Dollars Get Help Before
Sometimes it can feel like you need thousBefore spending that money, consider
You Can’t Get Out
ands of dollars to move the needle even a
putting it into your IRA (Individual Retirement
little bit on your finances.

So if you find yourself with a few hundred
dollars--say from a tax refund or an unexpected windfall--the temptation to spend it
can be great. After all, how much difference
can $500 make? But used wisely, even a few
hundred dollars can put you on the road to a
more financially secure future.
Here are some ways to make even a
small amount of money count.
• Start an emergency fund. Ideally you want
six months of living expenses stashed to
cover unforeseen expenses, but $500 is a
good start. And once you have a good start,
it can spur you to keep contributing.
• Take advantage of compound growth.

Account). Not only will compounding
potentially double or triple it over time, but
increasing your pretax contributions can cut
your tax bill.
• Save for a bigger-ticket expense. Whether
it’s for a major house renovation or a dream
vacation, put the money in a credit union
savings account; whenever you have a little
extra money over the coming year, set it
aside also. You could end up with a gift the
whole family will cherish for years to come.
• Donate to charity. If you itemize deductions
on your tax return, consider helping an
organization whose work you admire. Not
only can you deduct the gift, but it might
ultimately mean more to you than spending
the money on yourself.

Tips for Parents Whose Kids Move Back
Millions of people between the ages of 25
and 34 live with their parents. While many
adult children return home for just a short
period after college while they look for work,
others come back for a variety of reasons-and often for longer stays. Divorce, unemployment, a high debt load, or a return to
school are just a few of the circumstances
under which your kids may decide to “boomerang” back home.
Here are some tips. Be clear about the
conditions. Discuss length of stay, plans for
employment, extent of financial support, and
expectations for financial or in-kind contribution. If you charge rent, start out low and

gradually raise it over time to give kids an
incentive to get back out on their own. Write
up a rental agreement spelling out the amount,
when it will be raised and to how much. Or
charge market rent--about 30% of takehome pay, or 40% if you include utilities--and
put all or part of it away in a savings account
that your child eventually can use to get their
own place.
It’s crucial for parents to realize they’re not
doing their kids any favors by giving them a
free ride forever. The goal should be to create
an arrangement that both supports your
children and encourages them to move on.

Include a ‘Leftovers’ Clause in Your Will
Even if you’ve already included provisions in
your will to distribute assets to your beneficiaries, consider “what-if” provisions in case a
named beneficiary cannot inherit your assets
as you intended. One example: A named
beneficiary dies before you have time to
change your will.

The solution: Include a residuary—or leftovers—clause to make sure all your assets
are distributed to beneficiaries and not taken
by the state. It’s designed to include assets
left over after items specifically mentioned
have been distributed.

It doesn’t take long for financial troubles
to grow out of control, early intervention
can help. You might need help if you:
• Constantly pay bills late;
• Use credit cards to buy groceries and
other essentials to get you through until
payday;
• Use cash advances on a credit card to
pay other debts;
• Hate looking through the mail, fearing
notices from creditors; or
•Routinely live beyond your means.
Contact us today--we can help get your
financial life back on track.

Avoid Pesky
Overdraft Fees

Apply for Overdraft Line of Credit today!
Avoid bounced check fees or being
declined while shopping. Overdraft
protection can also come in handy with
emergency situations like unplanned car
repairs. Call (315) 672-7827 or stop in
to the Credit Union for details! Some
restrictions apply and is subject to credit
approval.

Secure your
tax refund
Choose direct deposit to your Westar
Federal Credit Union accounts to avoid
lost or stolen checks. Your refund will
arrive as quickly as possible, too!

